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Theatre Rhinoceros presents…

The 2019 Rhino
HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA
Featuring the Best of SF’s LGBT Talent

December 28, 2019 @ 800pm
One Performance only!!

Food, drink, raffle prizes and a big Rhino balloon drop at 930 to celebrate “early” New Year’s.

Gateway Theatre (Formerly the Eureka) - 215 Jackson St., (at Battery St.) SF, CA 94111
www.TheRhino.org

Running time: 90 minutes (including intermission)

Performances are at the Gateway Theatre (Formerly the Eureka), 215 Jackson St., (at Battery St.) SF, CA 94111 – Embarcadero BART


Host: AeJay Mitchell

Team: Ben Heim (Accompanist), Jim McCunn (Stage Manager)

The Story: The Holiday Extravaganza takes you on a journey into the outrageous world of queerrdom in the most outlandish city on earth.

Performance Date: December 28, 2019 @ 800pm – One Show Only!!
**The Show:**

Theatre Rhinoceros presents some naughty and nice this holiday season as it brings you the very best in the Emerald City’s queer talent: Blisx (naughty), Drunk Drag Broadway (naughty), Suzy Jane Edwards (very naughty), Jenn Ekman (nice), Trudy Giuliani-Poeschel (even naughtier), Rudy Guerrero (neutral), Jesús U. BettaWork (nasty), Kim Larsen (unspeakable), Justin Lucas (nice), Lisa McHenry (even nicer), AeJay Mitchell (naughty-nice), Deborah Russo (depends on the day), and Steven Satyricon & Andy Arcade (they declined to answer.)

Host: AeJay Mitchell

To arrange an interview with any of the stars of the show or ED John Fisher, or for additional info, contact **John Fisher: info@therhino.org 415-552-4100**

**The Talent:**

Jesús U. BettaWork (Comedian), Blisx (Dancer), Drunk Drag Broadway (Comedy-Drag-Vocalists), Suzy Jane Edwards (Diva), Jenn Ekman (Vocalist), Rudy Guerrero (Vocalist), Trudy Giuliani-Poeschel (Drag Comedian), Kim Larsen (Vocalist), Justin Lucas (Comedian), Lisa McHenry (Vocalist), AeJay Mitchell (Host/Vocalist), Deborah Russo (Vocalist), Steven Satyricon & Andy Arcade (Comedians.)

**THEATRE RHINOCEROS** - Founded in 1977, The Rhino is the longest running LGBT theatre in the nation. We develop and produce works of theatre that enlighten, enrich, and explore both the ordinary and the extraordinary aspects of our queer community. Our emphasis is on new works, works about under-represented members of the larger queer community, and revivals of lesser known queer classics. Over the years Theatre Rhinoceros has received many awards of recognition including Theatre Rhinoceros Day in the City Proclamation from Mayor Gavin Newsom, State Assembly Certificate of Recognition from Senator Mark Leno, recognitions from Congressperson Nancy Pelosi and Assembly Persons Tom Ammiano and Carole Migden, numerous Cable Car, BATCC and TBA Awards and Nominations, and the GLAAD Media Award for Best LGBT Theatre. [www.TheRhino.org](http://www.TheRhino.org)

**Calendar Editors:**

**WHAT:** *Theatre Rhinoceros presents…*

*The 2019 Rhino HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA*

*Featuring the Best of SF’s LGBT Talent*

**WHEN:** Saturday, December 28, 8pm (One Show Only)

**WHERE:** Gateway Theatre (Formerly Eureka) - 215 Jackson St., (at Battery St.) SF, CA 94111

**TIX:** $60 @ [www.TheRhino.org](http://www.TheRhino.org) or call 1-800-838-3006; $65 at the door

**WEB PAGE:** [www.TheRhino.org](http://www.TheRhino.org)
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/755001444944811/


Public Service Announcements (PSA’s) for

Theatre Rhinoceros presents The 2019 Rhino Holiday Extravaganza for one show only Saturday, 12/28/2019 @ 800pm

15 seconds:
Theatre Rhinoceros presents The 2019 Rhino Holiday Extravaganza for one show only Saturday, 12/28/2019 @ 800pm at The Gateway Theater - 215 Jackson St., (at Battery St.) in San Francisco. More information and tickets at www.TheRhino.org

30 seconds:
Theatre Rhinoceros presents The 2019 Rhino Holiday Extravaganza for one show only Saturday, 12/28/2019 @ 800pm Theatre Rhinoceros presents some naughty and nice this holiday season as it brings you the very best in the Emerald City’s queer talent. The Holiday Extravaganza plays December 28th at 8pm; one show only at The Gateway Theater - 215 Jackson St., (at Battery St.) in San Francisco. More information and tickets at www.TheRhino.org

1 minute:
Theatre Rhinoceros presents The 2019 Rhino Holiday Extravaganza for one show only Saturday, 12/28/2019 @ 800pm Theatre Rhinoceros presents some naughty and nice this holiday season as it brings you the very best in the Emerald City’s queer talent: Blisx (naughty), Drunk Drag Broadway (naughty), Suzy Jane Edwards (very naughty), Jenn Ekman (nice), Trudy Giuliani-Poeschel (even naughtier), Jesús U. BettaWork (nasty), Kim Larsen (unspeakable), Justin Lucas (nice), Lisa McHenry (even nicer), AeJay Mitchell (naughty-nice), Deborah Russo (depends on the day), and Steven Satyricon & Andy Arcade (they declined to answer.)

The Holiday Extravaganza plays December 28th at 8pm; one show only at The Gateway Theater - 215 Jackson St., (at Battery St.) in San Francisco. More information and tickets at www.TheRhino.org

Tickets are $60 in advance; $65 at the door.

Theatre Rhinoceros, founded in 1977, is the longest running LGBT theatre in the nation. We develop and produce works of theatre that enlighten, enrich, and explore both the ordinary and the extraordinary aspects of our queer community. Our emphasis is on new works, works about under-represented members of the larger queer community, and revivals of lesser known queer classics.